
 

  Newsletter 12    7 March 2016 

 

Dear Friends of WAG 

 

Our work in Wakkerstroom and its surrounds continues on a daily basis. 

 

 
During 2014/2015 two further volunteers, Carol and Rene, joined our Team.  This has meant that the 

day to day, hands on, visits to our local four legged community happens almost every day.   

Sometimes two volunteers are out and about in various sections on any given day.  We have been able 

to employ Nathi to assist 4 days a week.  This has made such a difference in the lives of “our” dogs!!!               

 

All of this could  not happen without your support – financial and in kind.  The owners of 

Wetlands Country House and Sheds, Linda and Malcolm, held a Golf Day in November 2015  

for their Johannesburg business. WAG was their designated charity.  We received donations of  

over R40 000 from this event!!   WOW!!!   Our very sincere thank you to all for this amazing support. 

 

Having funds available makes a HUGE difference in our day to day activities.  Our vet bills alone  

 average R5 500 per month.  It is so wonderful to be able to take sick animals to the Vet and not to 

 have to worry how we will settle the Bills.    Biliary has been rife this year and many dogs have been 

 sick.  Sadly we have not been able to save them all.  We once again have recently had some dogs with  

serious injuries requiring surgery and many weeks of nursing.  We are so very grateful to have been 

able to offer the care that these animals needed!  
 

This is “YSTER”.  His original owner could 
no longer keep him and re-homed him to 

another owner in Esizalemeni.  Rene 
has a HUGE soft spot for this boerbul 

type of dog and followed his case 
closely. His new circumstances were 

simply appalling and we all, including the 
poor dog, were most unhappy.  Finally 

with the permission of the original owner, 
we were allowed to rehome him.  Within a 

day Rene had found him a wonderful home 
on a farm.  What a happy boy he is now!!!  

 



KENNELS remain one of our biggest 
challenges.  WAG now owns somewhere in the 
region of 100 kennels.  But we simply never have 
enough.  Our kennels are placed with owners on 
the understanding that they belong to us, and 
when they are no longer needed, we remove 
them and give them to another deserving dog.  
Many dogs have NO SHELTER whatsoever.  
Many others have very crude makeshift kennels. 
(Such as the one in this photo.)  We try to 
address the most urgent cases first, for example 
we will always try to ensure that a mom with pups 
has adequate shelter.  One of our local builders keeps all of his wooden pallets for 
us.  These wooden pallets are used to raise the kennels from the wet, cold, muddy 
ground in an effort to keep dogs dry and warm. 
 
We are always desperately short of kennels and any donations are welcome!! 
 

HAPPY ENDINGS 
 

Late last year Bronwen was checking up on a litter of pups 
when she came across this little 
darling.  She just didn’t seem to be 
doing well.  Bronwen took her home 
to assess her for a few days and 
quickly discovered what the problem 
was.  She had been born blind!!!  
After caring for her for a just few 
days, Bronwen had to go away and a 
local family offered to foster her.  
Well - it was love at first sight.  They 
kept her of course!  How amazing it is 

to see how this lovely little girl copes despite her lack of sight!! 
Happy endings, this is what it is all about!! 

 

PUPPIES 
All shapes and sizes!!! And colours of course!! We are usually aware of pregnant moms and litters of 
puppies.  We pay special attention to these dogs.  We try to ensure that they have adequate shelter and a 
good environment for the pups.  This is not always possible, as still some owners do not want our help.  We 
then also ensure on our daily rounds that we check the moms and pups.  We have extra food on hand for 
them as well. 
 



Every now and then we also have orphan pups which 
we take in.  We take care of them until they are about 
8 weeks old and then usually manage to rehome them 
quite easily.  Not so easy though not to get attached to 
them and want to keep them all!!!   
 
Our sterilisation program is ongoing.  We have 
sterilised in the region of 220 dogs in the past 4 years.  
Our list is long with owners waiting their turn for their 
dog to be sterilised.  Some owners steadfastly refuse, 
but we don’t stop asking, and sometimes insisting, that 
they sterilize their females.  Our education of owners is 
successful however as many owners approach us and 
ask for their dogs to be sterilised. 
 
In this picture - A delightful litter of smaller pups –  we 
see mostly medium size dogs on our rounds.  These 

pups were taken in and after a month of care, were inoculated and re-homed to the delighted new owner 
above. 

 
 
 
Bronwen trying to remove stitches after 
sterilisation.   Any excuse for a cuddle!!! 

And a pooch party!! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

INJURIES – two of our most recent patients enjoying a romp outside the kennels.  The black 
dog had to have a toe amputated, and the brown and white one had a terrible leg injury 

after being stood on by an Ox!!!.  These two spent MANY 
weeks with us recuperating. 
We are particularly grateful to Dr Gin who so tirelessly 
worked with Girl (the brown and white dog) especially.  Her 
dressings needed constant attention, so Gin simply kept her 
with her.  She went home with Gin each night, and spent 
her days roaming around the surgery, quite at home!!   
Finally, just this last week, she went home!!  She was 
ecstatic to be back in her own home. 



For Donations the banking details are:  

Postbank 

Mzansi (Savings)Account Number: 0009 7533 797 

Branch Code : 460005 

FUNDING AND DONATIONS  - OUR SINCERE THANKS  
 

Our “Pension Day” jumble sales continue to generate a regular flow of income.    We appeal again for any old 

clothes, linen, kitchen ware etc. for this worthy cause. 

 

Rene’s sister organised a Fund raiser at her school in JHB.  Rene and Nathi visited the school to collect the 

donation in person .  It was Nathi’s first trip to Johannebsurg!!  Great Excitement 
 

Our WAG collection tins continue to provide a steady source of cash.  We thank you for placing your small 

change in our tins!  No matter how little it quickly adds up. 
 

Book sales – we are so grateful for the regular funds received from “Book Love” who sell 2nd hand books each 

weekend.   
 

Markets – we try to have a presence at any local event.  Visitors love to look at our display boards and usually 

leave something in our donation tin for us! 
 

Our sincere thanks to all of you for your loyal support and regular contributions.  Your donations keep us going 

from day to day. 
  

WE SIMPLY CANNOT DO THIS WITHOUT YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT. 

                                                Thank you and please don’t stop giving! 
 

We are always in need of: 

 Dog food and Cat food    Puppy chunks 

 Dog bowls   Ice cream containers 2 lt and 5 lt     

 Collars 

 Kennels 

 Medicines 

 Tick and Flea Treatment 

 … and ofcourse CASH 

 

Contact Bronwen  084 299 5382  or Carol 083 701 4670 or  

Janet 083 462 2729 or Rene 084 406 5468 
 

 

Thanking you on behalf of the Wagging Tails in Esizameleni and Wakkerstroom, 

 

WAG 
 


